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Legislative Policy Committee  
*Chamber Legislative Action 2012*

**STATUS SHEET**  
As of 5/08/12

Legend: Bill Number, Bill Title, BILL SPONSOR (Date of DMCC Action)(Final Fate, Date)  
PI’d = Postponed Indefinitely

### SUPPORT:

- **SB12-005 Economic Development Business Retention & Expansion Program/NEWELL—MASSEY** (Support 1/31/12)
- **SB12-006 Efficiencies In State Regulatory System/NEVILLE—HOLBERT** (Support 1/17/12) (PI’d 3/09/12)
- **SB12-026 Agency Rules With State Mandates On A Local Government/CADMAN** (Support 1/17/12)
- **SB12-035 Spaceflight Entity Limited Liability/HODGE** (Support 1/24/12) (Passed and signed by the Governor 4/19/12)
- **SB12-083 Dynamic Modeling For Fiscal Impact Of Bills/SCHIEFFEL—DELGROSSO** (Support 1/31/12)
- **SB12-086 Study Cost Of Regulatory Compliance/CADMAN** (Support 1/31/12)
- **SB12-144 Ofc Econ Dev Strategy Grow & Retain Key Industries/HEATH & SCHIEFFEL—SUMMERS & RYDEN** (Support 2/14/12) (PI’d 5/04/12)
- **SB12-172 Multi-state Student Assessments/JOHNSTON & SPENCE** (Support 5/01/12)
- **SB12-177 Unemployment Ins Rates Revenue Bonds/JAHN—LISTON & PABON** (Support 5/01/12)
- **HB12-1001 Rule Review Evaluation Of Educator Effectiveness/MURRAY—JOHNSTON** (Support 1/17/12) (Passed and signed by Governor 2/15/12)
- **HB12-1002 The CLEAR Act & Application Permit Rules/SONNENBERG—JAHN** (Support 1/17/12)
- **HB12-1007 Regulatory Analysis Requirement For Rules/SZABO—GRANTHAM** (Support 1/31/12) (PI’d 3/20/12)
- **HB12-1012 Agency Displacement Expenses Payment Cap/WILLIAMS A.—GUZMAN** (Support 2/21/12) (Passed and signed by the Governor 5/03/12)
- **HB12-1013 Interventions For Middle School Students/FIELDS—HUDAK** (Support 1/17/12) (Passed and signed by the Governor on 3/16/12)
- **HB12-1029 Economic Stimulus Personal Property Tax Exemption/HOLBERT—SCHIEFFEL** (Support 1/24/12) (Passed and signed by the Governor on 3/24/12)
- **HB12-1061 The Skills For Jobs Act/KAGAN** (Support 1/17/12) (Passed and signed by the Governor 4/2/12)
- **HB12-1072 Higher Education Prior Learning Assessments/MASSEY—BACON** (Support 1/17/12) (Passed and signed by the Governor on 3/24/12)
- **HB12-1119 Limitations—Success act to limit State Agency Fines/CORAM-GIRON** (Support 3/6/12)
- **HB12-1120 Create Unemployment Insurance Division In DOLE/SWERDFEGER—TOCHTROP** (Support 2/7/12) (Passed and signed by the Governor on 3/19/12)
• HB12-1129 Moneys For Small Business Development Centers/TYLER—JAHN (Support 1/31/12) (PI’d 4/17/12)
• HB12-1135 Teacher Involvement Teacher Preparation Programs/MURRAY (Support 1/24/12) (PI’d 2/27/12)
• HB12-1154 Regional Economic Development Through Partnerships/CORAM—JAHN (Support 2/28/12) (PI’d 4/20/12)
• HB12-1238 Ensuring K-3 Literacy Education/MASSEY & HAMNER—JOHNSTON & SPENCE (Support 2/14/12)
• HB12-1241 Review Enterprise Zone Designations/FERRANDINO—(NONE) (Support 2/21/12)
• HB12-1300 Sunset Continue Professional Review Committees/GARDNER B.—AGUILAR (Support 4/24/12)
• HB12-1312 Utility Commission Elec Transmission Lines Certificate/SONNENBERG—BROPHY (Support 3/6/12) (Passed and signed by the Governor 4/12/12)
• HB12-1315 Reorganization Of Governor’s Energy Office/BECKER—STEADMAN (Support 4/25/12)
• HB12-1321 Modernization Of The State Personnel System Act/FERRANDINO & VAAD -- JOHNSTON & KING K (Support 3/13/12)
• HB12-1351 Recycled Energy Includes Gas Derived From Waste/BECKER—TOCHTROP (Support 5/01/12)
• HCR12-1001 State Personnel System/FERRANDINO & ...—JOHNSTON (Support 3/13/12)

OPPOSE:
• SB12-001 Contracting Preferences For Employing Coloradans/HUDAK—DURAN (Oppose 1/24/12) (PI’d 4/25/12)
• SB12-003 Permissible Use Of Credit Information By Employers/CARROLL—FISCHER (Oppose 1/24/12) (PI’d 3/19/12)
• SB12-004 Preference For US Materials In Public Contracts/FOSTER—MIKLOS I (Oppose 1/24/12) (PI’d 2/02/12)
• SB12-101 Authority Of A Local Improvement District/NICHOLSON—BRADFORD (Oppose 2/14/12)
• SB12-143 Local Business Database Of Economic Development/CARROLL—PABON (Oppose 2/7/12) (PI’d 3/28/12)
• SB12-153 Sunshine In Litigation Act/MORSE—(NONE) (Oppose 2/28/12) (PI’d 4/09/12)
• SB12-178 Renewable Energy Standards CO Credits Removal/GIRON—SWERDFEGER (Oppose 5/01/12)
• SB12-181 Building & Construction Contracts/TOCHTROP--KERR J. (Oppose 5/01/12) (PI’d 5/02/12)
• HB12-1039 Pay-as-you-go Requirements/HULLINGHORST (Oppose 1/31/12) (PI’d 2/08/12)
• HB12-1049 Parental Rights Regarding Statewide Education Assessment/SOLANO—AGUILAR (Oppose 1/17/12) (PI’d 2/09/12)
• HB12-1113 Preferences In State Public Contracts/LEE (Oppose 1/31/12) (PI’d 2/22/12)
• HB12-1134 Prohibit Job Discrimination Against Unemployed/PABON (Oppose 1/31/12) (PI’d 2/21/12)
• HB12-1251 Reforms to Urban & Rural Enterprise Zone Act/HULLINGHORST—HEATH (Oppose 2/14/12) (PI’d 2/29/12)
• HB12-1257 Health Care Consumer & Provider Protections/KEFALAS—BOYD (Oppose 2/21/12) (PI’d 3/07/12)
• HB12-1260 Limit Enterprise Zone Investment Income Tax Credit/LABUDA—(NONE) (Oppose 2/14/12) (PI’d 2/22/12)
• HB12-1286 Film Production Activities In Colorado/MASSEY & FERRANDINO—NEWELL & WHITE (Oppose 2/14/12)
• HB12-1296 Criminal Wage Theft/SINGER--(NONE) (Oppose 2/28/12) (PI’d 2/28/12)
• HB12-1308 For Economic Development Programs/SINGER--(NONE) (Oppose 2/28/12) (PI’d 3/07/12)

NEUTRAL:
• SB12-015 Creating Optional Category Of Higher Ed Tuition/GIRON & JOHNSTON—DURAN (Neutral 2/21/12) (PI’d 4/25/12)